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Post Poll Day 
Elections Held 
NEBORAK, SINGLEY, ARMS 
WIN CLASS POSITIONS 
Run-off elections for several class 
officers positions were held Thurs-
day, May 6, by the M.S.G.A. 
Paul Neborak defeated Ray 
Drum to win the presidency of the 
Class of '56. Paul is a day student 
from Royersford, a member of APE, 
and a pitcher and outfielder on the 
baseball team. 
Hal Singley defeated Bud Walk.er 
for the position of vice-president 
of the Class of '57. Hal was re-
cently chosen to head the Music 
Club for next year. He is a member 
of the band and plays a smooth 
piano in Bill Tull's campus orches-
tra. 
Diane Arms won over Joan Don-
ald for the job of secretary of the 
Class of '57. Diane's activities on 
campus are very numerous. She 
is active in the Y, a cheerleader, a 
member of the Curtain Club, and 




. Tuesday, May 11, Haverford Col-
lege successfully defended their 
National Intercollegiate Cricket 
Championship by defeating Ursinus 
49 to 7. The score may seem a bit 
ludicrous to the uninitiated, how-
ever, since cricket scores common-
ly reach 100 runs or more, it is 
really quite respectable. Further-
more, the defensive skill of the Ur-
sinus team resulted in putting out 
all eleven Haverford batsmen, the 
first time this has been done by 
an Ursinus squad since the turn of 
the century. Outstanding perform-
ers for Ursinus were McCarty, Dr. 
Baker, Knull, Holley, Fellows, and 
Cox. MCCarty bowled out three 
batsmen and made four of the Ur-
sinus runs. Dr. Baker bowled out 
two men. Knull made two runs, 
caught two pop flies, and then 
made the play of the game, catch-
ing a sharp line drive at point 
(twenty feet from the batsman). 
The other three Ha verford bats-
men were retired by Holley, who 
caught a hard hit line drive and a 
pop fly, and Cox, who caught a 
drive. The final Ursinus run was 
made by Fellows. The rest of the 
Ursin us team was composed of 
Kratz, who made several fine stops; 
Bright, who caught a fine game; 
Aregood, Singley, Albright, and 
Richie, all of whom gave a good 
account. Tomorrow, May 18, Ursinus 
meets the University of Penn Crick-
et team on neutral grounds at Hav-
erford. 
Singley Music Club Prexy 
Members of the Music Club elect-
ed officers for next year at their 
final meeting of this semester last 
Thursday night. The incoming 
president is Hal Singley; Vice Presi-
dent, Posie Scheirer; business 
manager, Tom Kerr; treasurer, 
Ethel Lutz; corresponding secre-
tary, Lois Wehmeyer; librarians, 
Barbara Lee, Beth Dolde, Midge 
Kramer; and wardrobe custodian, 
Sandy Woodard. 
RICE LECTURES IN GERMANY 
Dr. Allan Rice, professor of Ger-
man and Swedish, has been invited 
to lecture at the Kreis Hamburger 
Nahaverkehrs-freunde in Hamburg, 
Germany on June 9. The lecture 
w1ll concern American interurban 
trolley cars and will be delivered 
in German. 
A NOTE OF APPRECIATION 
,The Registrar wishes to thank 
the many students of the YM-
YWCA, the fraternities and sor-
orities, and others who have 
given so generously of their time 
by showing visitors around the 
campus. Many visitors have 
noticed and commented upon 
the friendliness and courtesy of 
the Ursinus students, and our 
thanks go to all of you who have 
helped so much to create such a 
welcome reaction. 
tSinU5 
Curtain Club Chooses 
'54-55 Group Leaders 
The Curtain Club is ah"eady 
planning its activities for next year 
under the leadership of its newly 
elected president, Gene Greenberg. 
Serving on the play reading com-
mittee for the Fall presentation of 
the Curtain Club will be the fol-
lowing people: Bill Wright, who 
will head the committee, Ted Hall, 
Bobbie Hunt, Wayne Millward, John 
Hottenstein, Frank Brown, Mary 
Gillespie, Elsie Belz, and Nancy 
Snyder. The play that this com-
mittee chooses will be either a 
mystery or a drama. 
The group leaders for 1954-55 
ha ve also been chosen. They are: 
Group 1, Bobbie Hunt and Wayne 
Millward; Group 2, Al Welty and 
Marlette Allen; Group 3, Bill Wright 
and Dot Patterson; Group 4, Rod 
Mathew~on and Misty Mistovich. 
"Arthur Godfreys~~ .. 
Take Notice 
Courses and faculty members for 
the fourth annual Barnard-NBC 
Institute of Radio and Television 
to be held from June 28 to August 
6 were announced last Saturday 
jointly by Barnard College and the 
National Broadcasting Company. 
The institute will, offer six pro-
fessional courses taught in the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company's New 
York studios with NBC department 
heads as instructors. , A compre-
hensive study of the television field 
will be given, as well as specific 
courses in writing, announcing, 
programming, technical operatiOns, 
and film production for television. 
The faculty consists of Michael 
Dann, television program manager 
of NBC; Ross Donaldson, NBC's 
supervisor of literary rights and 
story; Steve White, program man-
ager of WNBC and WNBC-FM; 
William C. Hodapp, executive di-
rector of Teleprogram, Inc., and 
producer of "American Inventory"; 
Paul L. Gerhart, director of train-
ing of the RCA Institutes, Inc.; and 
Stanton M. Osgood, manager of 
film production and theatre tele-
vision of NBC. 
The six-weeks curriculum in-
cludes lectures, class projects, and 
observation trips to studios, and 
will concentrate on specific prob-
lems of production, techniques of 
programming, and methods of di-
recting TV programs. Students will 
be given an opportunity to observe 
<...nd assist in the preparation of an 
actual program. 
The institute provides profes-
sional training for men and women 
preparing to enter commercial or 
educational radio and television, 
gives additional training for young 
employees seeking advancement in 
the industry, and acquaints teach-
ers and other professional people 
with the special tools of radio and 
television so that t):ley can be ef-
fectively applied in education and 
other fields. 
Application for admission to the 
institute should be made before 
June 1 on forms which may be se-
cured from Miss Ruth Houghton, 
112 Milbank Hall, Barnard College, 
New York 27, N.Y. Enrollment will 
be limited to 40 students. The fee 
for the course is $150. 
Ron Fisher Honored in Paper 
I 
Congratulations are due to Ron 
Fisher for having his name men-
tioned in a column in the Fox-
prints, the newspaper of Manor 
College in Philadelphia. 
We quote, "Also fabulously funny 
and cleverly penned was a feature 
found in a recent issue of the Ur-
sinus Weekly, 'She Felt Like a 
Young Colt, But Looked Like an old 
.45' .'. . ! 
"With this thought borrowed 
from Ron Fisher, I make my exit 
for this issue ... " 
This bit of news was written by 
Editor Jaine Wagner in a column 
entitled Campus. Exchange. 
"Y" SPONSORED SQUARE DANCE 
Swing your partner I 'Round we 
gol On Saturday night from 8-11 
the C.A.C. Committion of the "Y" 
sponsored a square dance on the 
tennis courts. Several jovial couples 
danced to the calls of Earl Sheck-
ler, a professional caller. Refresh-
ments were served at the end of 
and enjoyable evening. 
MONDAY, MAY 17, 1954 
CONCESSION PERMITS 
All persons and organizations 
wishing to operate concessions 
next year must be granted these 
concessions by the M.S.G.A. A 
meeting for this purpose will be 
held Tuesday, May 18, at 7 p.m. 
in the library. 
Persons must be present at 




Marjorie Merrifield passed the 
gavel of office as president of the 
Women's Athletic Association to 
Barbara Harris Tuesday evening as 
the W AA held its annual awards 
banquet in the Upper Dining Room 
in Freeland Hall. 
Other officers sworn in were Sue 
Holmes, vice president; Marge 
Dawkins, secretary-treasurer; and 
Carol Edwards, Ruth Bauser, and 
Dottie McKnight, class representa-
tives. 
Gifts were presented to Miss 
Eleanor Snell, Miss Blanche Sch-
ultz, Mrs. Connie Poley, and Miss 
Sis Bosler as coaches by the vari-
ous team captains. 
Joanne Kuhn was awarded the 
junior award based on points earn-
ed in sport participation. 
Gold and silver medals were 
awarded to paraticipants in various 
sports for three and four years, and 
service awards for those seniors 
who never made the varsity were 
presented. The various coaches 
made the felt letter awards for var-
sity, jayvee, and third teams in 





6: 45-Senior I Class Meeting 
6 :45-W.S.G.A. Council, Shreiner 
7:15-M.S.G.A. Council, Lib. 
9:00-English Club, McClure's 
TUESDAY-
Track-F. & M., home 
3: IS-Base ball, LaSalle , away 
3:30-Girls' Softball, home 
6:45-Beta Sig, Rm. 4 
7:00-Eng. Reading, Lib. 
8:00-Delta Pi Sigma 
10: 30-Sig Rho, Freeland 
WEDNESDAY- , 
Day of Study 
THURSDAY-
Exams begin 




Track, Muhlenberg, away 
2 :00, Tennis, LaSalle, home 
2 :30, Baseball, Drew Univ., away 
6:30, Ruby Movie, S-12 
SUNDAY-
Vespers, Bomb. 
SIGMA RHO LAMBDA 
Sigma Rho Lambda Fraternity 
held its annual Dinner-Dance at 
the Spring-Ford Country Club last 
Friday night. 
After the dinner ,President Howie 
Davis announced the incoming of ~ 
ficers for '54-55. They are: Presi-
dent, Gerry Cox; Vice-President, 
Dick Baltz; Secretary, Ted Hall; 
Conesponding Secretary, Joe Don-
ia; Treasurer, Chet Frankenfield; 
and Sargeant-at-arms, John Sco-
field. 
The second big event was the an-
nouncemen~ of pinnings and en-
gagements. Gerry Cox and Audrey 
Rittenhouse was the only pinning 
but two engagements were an-
nounced. Both engJl.gements, Howie 
Davis and Shirley Walton, and 
Ewing Tibbels and Barbara Rack 
came as quite a surprise to all. 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA 
Formal installation of the new 
Alpha Psi Omega ofticers was held 
on May 13 in Bomberger. These 
ofticers are as follows: Jim Bowers, 
President; Nan Bergmann, Vice 
President; and Frank Brown, Sec-
retary-Treasurer. Alpha Psi Omega 
cast titles corresponding to the 
above oftices are: Cast Director, 
Cast Stage Manager and Cast Busi-
ness Manager, respectively. 
eeklp 
CHECK YOUR FINAL 
SCHEDULE, NEXT 
YEAR'S ROSTER 
Price, Ten Cents 
Paolone to Preside Over 
'54-55 Ursinus MSGA 
On Friday, May 7, the members 
lof the newly elected MSGA council 
elected their officers for 1954-55. 
I The only requirements for office 
were that the president be a sen-
ior, and the vice-president a jun-
ior. Other than this, all members 
of the new council were eligible. 
The council made their nomina-
tions and on a straight ballot elect-
ed the following officers: President, 
Al Paolone, who is serving his sec-
ond year on the council. Al is a 
member of ZX, captain of the 
wrestling team for 1954-55, a mem-
ber of the football team, and was 
treasurer of the Class of '55 for 
three years. . 
The vice-president is Earl Loder, 
Class of '56, who will be serving his 
first year on the council and is re-
placing Bill Zimakas. Earl is a 
member of APE, and a pre-med 
student. 
The secretary-treasurer for '54-
'55 is Bruce Holcombe, who is serv-
ing his second year on the council 
and replacing Gene Haag. Bruce is 
a member of Sig Rho and is quite 
active in many campus activities. 
The following appointments were 
also made to faculty committees: 
Committee on Discipline and Com-
mittee on Student Activities, Al 
Paolone; Committee on Rules, Jack 
Westerhoff; Committee on Ath-
letics, undecided; Forum Commit-
tee, Ed Dawkins. 
By a mistake made earlier, the 
newly elected representative to the 
MSGA from the day study was 
omitt~d. He is Bob Marsden, who 
will tie a sophomore next year. 
Tomorrow night at 7 :00 in the 
Library the M.S.G.A. meeting on 
concessions for next year will be 
held. It is very important that all 
those persons who wish concessions 
(i.e. laundry and dry cleaning, 
Debaters to Revel 
Tonight at Lakeside 
The Ursinus College Debating 
Club, under the direction of Dr. 
Kirshner, ended its very successful 
season with a collection of formid-
able wins. In celebration, the team 
is dining at Lakeside Inn tonight 
when they will elect officers for the 
coming year. 
The team debated such colleges 
as st. Joe's, Penn, Temple, Im-
maculata, Lasalle, Haverford, and 
Swarthmore. The Debating Club 
was invited to debate down South, 
out West, and up in the North, but 
because the squad is so small, con-
sisting of only six members, such 
invitations had to be refused. 
Next year's team is looking for-
ward to an even more prosperous 
season. Veteran debaters Pat So-
den, Ismar Schorsch, Bob Greenich, 
and Ted Hall will be back. The 
group looses two excellent debaters 
through graduation, Jack Strick-
land and Tom Downey. Two new 
members are expected out for the 
team next year. 
The members of the Debating 
Club extend a cordial invitation to 
all those persons interested in de-
bating to come out for the team. 
If interested, see Dr. Kirshner 
either this year or early next year. 
cm ALPHA PICNIC 
On Saturday afternoon Chi Al-
pha Society had their annual pic-
nic at Camp Fernbrook. Francis 
Scheirer led the group in recrea-
tion with softball, volley ball, and 
other group games. Rev. Alfred L. 
Creager was on hand for the ac-
tivities. The newly-elected ofticers 
were installed and charged with 
their duties. Rodney Henri '54 led 
the vespers and the installation 
service. The food for the picnic was 
prepared by Joanie Kutzer, Barbara 
Althouse, Dolores Lamb, and Mar-
tha Bean. 
FRANKENFIELD NEW JUNIOR 
CLASS TREASURER 
Last Wednesday the Junior class 
elected Chet Frankenfield to the 
position of class treasurer. Chet, a 
member of Sig Rho and treasurer 
of YMCA next year, is replacing Al 
Paolone who held the position for 
three years, but was forced to re-
sign after being elected M.S.G.A. 
pr~ldent for 1954-55. 
flowers, tuxedos, refreshments at 
ball games, etc.) for next year be 
present to request them. No one on 
campus may have a concession un 
less it is authorized by the M.S.G.A 
The concessions are evaluated ac 
cording to the need of the student 
or group requesting it, and accord 
ing to the service and prices that 
will be offered the whole student 
body. Therefore, it is important 
not only that everyone interested 
be present but that he bring with 
him a price list and the service 
that will be offered, and his reasons 
for desiring the concession. 
Could May Day Be 
Bettered With Help? 
Most people, in general, are satis 
fied with Ursin us May Days. The 
pageant usually shapes up extra 
ordinarily well, the dances are in 
teresting and unusual, and the 
weather, somehow, holds off its 
daily showers until the May Queen 
has been crowned and the people 
returned to the dorms from the 
stands at Patterson Field. 
But there is always a lot of con 
structive criticism available, some 
of which never reaches the proper 
authorities. Many of the criticisms 
they are already aware of, but some 
impetus is always needed to urge 
use of such criticism. 
Perhaps the biggest gripe of the 
Ursinus women is the appearance 
of the costumes. If the pageant 
would ever have to be given in the 
gym, the participants would prob 
ably be quite embarrassed by the 
close-up appearance of their cos 
tumes. 
Granted the pageant is not sup 
posed to become an expense in the 
budget, but wouldn't it be sensible 
to put just a little money into de 
cent costumes which would make 
the pageant more effective? This 
year the costumes were very well 
done, but also many of them were 
of the girls own ingenuity and did 
not require the costume appear 
ance of most pageants. 
Certainly it is realized that the 
pageant in itself is supposed to be 
ap.pealing to the audience. But 
anyone knows that effective cos 
tumes add a great deal to any pro 
duction. We have only the clever 
ness of costume chairman and the 
imagination of the various com 
mittee members to work with. It 
would be so nice to have just a 
little bit of money. The effect would 
be so much more startling. 
Of course, the pageant must pay 
for itself. Besides the money from 
programs, there is no other source 
of income. 
Now, everyone knows that the 
majority of the Saturday night 
performance of the Curtain Club 
production is drawn from the par-
ents and friends of Ursinus women 
who come to Collegeville for the 
pageant. Why not ask the Curtain 
Club to set aside a hundred dollars 
or so to start a workable scheme 
for providing better costumes each 
year. Certainly the profit from the 
play greatly exceeds that which 
anyone surmises. And the Curtain 
Club could not feel such a loss. 
This question will probably not 
arise again until next April. But 
now is the time to do something 
about making next year's pageant 
more effective. 
PRE-LEGAL SOCIETY 
At a special meeting last Wed-
nesday night the Pre-Legal Society 
elected their officers for the com-
ing year. Continuing in the offices 
they held this year are: president, 
Mary McKerihan and secretary-
treasurer, Tom Kerr. The only new 
ofticer for the coming year is Dave 
Garlich serving as Vice-president. 
SELECTIVE SERVICE EXAMS 
Students planning to take the 
Selective Service Examination 
on Thursday, May 20, are asked 
to report to Dr. Wagner's office 
in Pfahler Hall on the examina-
tion date. All examinees must 
have in their possession tickets 
of admission in order to be al-
lowed to take the t~st. 
PAGE TWO 
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EDITORIALS 
As you read this newspaper and notice its confused array of stories, 
it !os interest ing to note what a few late articles can accomplish. 
Maybe at this time it would be advisable to show you how the 
Weekly is put together. On Thursday (the paper due to appear t he 
following Monday) the assignment sheet is attached to the bulletin 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Thinking Out Loud 
DAVID RUCCIUS 
See page six for Bob Armstrong's 
column on Dave Ruccius. 
board in the Weekly office by means of a thumbtack. This thumbtack "See a Penny, Pick It Up • .. " 
is very strong and holds the sheet admirably until it is torn down 
Friday afternoon. It does not fall to the floor just before a reporter 
enters the room, nor is it concea}ed by a substantial quantity of adver-
tising matter which is reputed to litter our office bulletin board. 
On Friday afternoon, all the Weekly editors assemble in the office. 
They record each article, read each one for corrections, and try to col-
lect last minute news events. Then the material goes down to the 
printer. 
Saturday morning pages three and four (in a six-page issue) are 
made up. Sunday night the first, second, and last pages are planned 
and headlines composed . Monday morning work commences at the 
printing office to publish a Weekly for that evening. 
Now, the assignments on the assignment sheet are supposed to be 
crossed off if there is no news on that subject or the date written 
behind the assignment if the article must be handed in late, and all 
articles must be handed in by the time the pages are planned Sunday 
night. If not, the paper appears as you see it. 
There is adequate time to check the assignment sheet before it 
is forcibly torn down. There is little effort required to draw a straight 
line through an assignment or to write a date behind it. Yet this issue 
there were seven articles abandoned which should have been in 
Friday! 
I have been told that I am responsible for having the articles 
appearing in the Weekly. To check on each story which should have 
been in would require more time than anyone here at college can 
possibly spare, especially when the reporters go home over the week-
end without leaving notice about their assignments. 
On a large newspaper, if tpe reporters fail to hand in their assign-
ments by the proper time, they are fired. They can be here also, 
although that Is not the way to correct the difficulty. On a regular 
newspaper, the reporters are paid. They are paid here but not in the 
same way. Is material reward overcoming self-satisfaction? 
The Ursinus Weekly is a unit. It is not made up of small groups; 
everyone connected with it has a hand in its appearing Monday. When 
one small part fails, the whole machine flounders. Even the smallest 
article has its job of making a part of a page. 
Is it fair to ask everyone connected with the Weekly to do their 
level best to produce a newspaper Monday night? 
-R. W. D. 
• • • • • 
After two full semesters of constantly demanded attention, any . 
activity is apt to become as a chore, especially in the last weeks of the 
term when all of one's usual occupations are accompanied by the added 
time-consuming duties of studying for finals, searching for a summer 
job, and preparing to go home. Regular reporters and writers for the 
Weekly are not exempt from any of these end-of-the-year responsi-
bilities, and we of the editorial staff are cognizant of this fact. We 
willingly accept excuses and apologies for late contributions when they 
are offered to us. But as the semester draws to an end, the contribu-
tions get progressively later and the explanations have become non-
existent. We realize that studies take precedence over any extra-
curricular activity; we understand that at this time of year the stu-
dent is far more pressed for time than at any other season-we realize 
these facts because our editorship does not make us any different from 
the average' college student. 
It is for this reason that we are now publishing our "gripes". The 
laxity of our writing staff places an extra burden on us, at a time when 
we can hardly manage to support it. Therefore, we remind Weekly 
writers that membership in the Weekly staff carries with it more than 
tthe prestige of seeing one's name in print every Monday evening; 
like every other pOSition in an adult world it carries with it a responsi-
bility to live up to one's word. When you joined the staff, you promised, 
although the promise was probably an unspoken orie, to carry out as-
signments to the best of your ability. And every unchecked assignment 
on the story sheet is an evidence of a broken promise, a testimony to 
your unreliability. With just one or two more issues on the agenda 
for this year, this reminder Is perhaps somewhat untimely. But try 
to keep your word next year. 
These complaints apply not only to the Ursinus WeekIy; doubtless 
they are obvious in most other extra-curricular activities, too. But 
just remember-we all have to study; all of us would rather go out 
and have fun than perform that annoying little duty that was fun 
in October but seems like just too much work now. There are only two 
more weeks: let's stay on the job till they're over! 
-ML.K. 
Even t he most scientific of us 
are bound to pop out now and then 
with one or another of the old 
superstitions and adages- and al-
though we claim loudly and long 
t hat we place no credence in them, 
still we often unconsciously depend 
on them for predictions of the fu-
ture and explanations of the past. 
Let's start with a few of the 
more well-known superstitions. 
Take, for example, the old belief 
that it is very bad luck to walk 
under a ladder. This one is really 
easy to dream up an explanation 
for . In all probability, one day a 
man with a loud voice and con-
vincing manner walked down the 
street and, because he was in too 
much of a hurry to detour or per-
haps was too engrossed in perusing 
financial page on the way to the 
office, strolled unsuspectingly be-
neath a ladder atop which a house 
painter, somewhat hung over from 
the previous night's pursuits, care-
lessly unbalanced a large can of 
red paint just at the most auspici-
ous moment. The businessman was 
late to the office, his best suit was 
ruined and he had to buy a new 
one, his allergy to turpentine caus-
ed him a sneezing discomfort for 
the rest of the day-what more bad 
luck could a man ask for? This 
vociferous gentleman spent the 
evening at the club warning his 
by Mary Lou Killheifer '55 
associates about walking under lad-
ders. Tis colleagues enjoyed retell-
ing the story, and by the time the 
tale had reached the periphery of 
the unfortunate pedestrian's circle 
of acquaintances, a superstition 
had come into being. 
Now we'll tackle that time-worn 
adage about spilling salt. Accord-
ing to the sooth-sayers, you should 
throw a pinch of the misplaced 
sodium chloride over your left 
shoulder in order to avoid the 
battle which will otherwise inevi-
tably ensue. This superstition is a 
little more difficult to explain than 
our first example. But here's one 
explanation that may be reason-
able. Way back in the Dark Ages 
before anyone had heard of home 
freezing units or refrigerators or 
any other of the modern methods 
of food preservations we now take 
for granted, salt was a scarce and 
rather precious commodity, since it 
was the only means whereby one 
could keep foods from spoiling. If 
mama's little darling accidentally 
and inconsiderately rendered 
some of this precious staple useless 
by spilling it, he was in for a big 
battle, the results of which usually 
forced him to remain on foot for 
the next few days. If Junior quickly 
stooped and gathereq. up a pinch of 
salt while mother was threaten-
ingly approaching from the rear, 
and then hastened to throw it 
quickly over his shoulder and con-
sequently into madame's eye, she 
might possibly forget her first 
punishing impulse and be side-
tracked, by the painful foreign 
element in her eye. Far-fetched? 
Well ... 
And then there's the one about 
sidewalk cracks-remember recit-
ing, when you were a kid, "Don't 
step on a crack or you'll break your 
mother's back." How mother got 
into this one we can't imagine, but 
it's our bet than somebody once 
stepped on a crack between two 
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WHITEY'S WIT 
by Bill Wright '55 
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"Ursinus is nice in the springtime ... once you get used to 
the heavy breathing" 
UC Dolls Drub Bryn Mawr 28-1 
JV Batgals Outhit Drexel 12-11 
The varsity girls softball team 
trounced Beaver 28-1 Thursday on 
Beaver's field. The Belles displayed 
excellent hitting and fielding along 
with an outstanding pitching job 
executed by Polly Taylor. Polly 
added seven strike-outs to her 
record and gave up only five hits. 
The Belles succeeded in racking 
up eleven runs by the fourth in-
ning and countered again in a big 
fifth inning when Ursinus added 
seventeen more runs to the score. 
Coach Eleanor Snell substituted in 
the sixth inning, and Beaver scored 
its run in the last half of the sev-
enth. Ursinus garnered 27 hits, 
made only one error, and only one 
player struck out. 
Little Belles Spark 7-Run Uprising 
The jayvee gals softball team 
edged out Drexel's varsity 12-11 last 
Tuesday on home ground. The jun-
ior belles were losing 11-4 in the 
last inning and succeeded in ty-
ing the score 11-11 with a seven 
run rally. The winning run came 
over the plate as Jane Dunn reach-
ed base on an error, stole second, 
went to third on a hit by Roxy Al-
bertson, and scored on a wild pitch. 
Freshman Carol Krohn pitched the 
entire game for Ursinus. 
flagstones laid during a spring ing in threes-the list is almost 
thaw. The stones went down, the endless. But space is short and the 
mud came up, and another super- imagination has already been 
stition was born. stretched nearly to its end-point; 
There are numerous others, such we leave them with you to ponder 
as knocking on wood, black cats on when you've run out of more 
crossing paths, good things com- I pleasant daydreams. Have fun! 
10TTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 
mE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTl'LING CO. / 
"Coke" Is a registered trade.mark. @ 195., THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 
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Todd Hall's Glorious Past 
by The Only Two Who've Seen It Through '54 
"What a life I've lived! ': m.ight be used as they struck again, and 
Todd Hall's first words If It were again, and again. While chilly mid-
able to talk. And rightly so since it night journeys to the mail box, "ob-
was at first a professor's home, noxious holes" in the front lawn 
then a doctor's home, and finally inr during dorm decorations, and over-
the summer of 1950 a men's dormi- loaded jeep rides to dinner are but 
tory. ,<:everal of the outdoor activities of 
Usually when buildings get old the men of Todd. 
they are treated with a little more Todd Hall has taken quite a 
care but not so with Todd. Since beating through the past four years 
1950 the residence at 724 Main with kicked in doors, flaming light-
street has housed nearly 100 differ- er fluid in the halls, and plaster 
ent men students many of whom cracking wrestling bouts. Yet, 
have become campus leaders. Pres i- strange as it may seem, there are 
dents and other officers of MSGA, still good years left for those who 
YMCA, each of the four classes, follow. We do not mind having 
and of almost every other organ- women live in our college home as 
ization on campus have been "sad much as we fear the possibilities 
sacks from Zak's Shack." Many that they will be unable to carry 
members of Cub and Key as well on the high spirited tradition which 
as the captains and stars of every has been the unique contribution 
major men's sport at Ursin us have of this men's dorm to campus life 
been "Todders". at Ursinus. 
Havoc, noise, and chaos might We sincerely hope that the co-
well describe Todd as screw drivers eds who enter "these sacred halls" 
flew, powder traps dropped, and will canyon the customs that have 
windows shattered. Meat hooks, been established in the same spirit 
water pistols, pillows, waste bas- that has twice won the trophy and 
kets, and salamis were only a few has given Todd Hall its distinct 
of the instruments the "phantoms" reputation. 
The Band --- A Myth to Reality 
One organization on campus 
which is fairly new to all of us is 
the dance band. None of us know 
too much about the band except 
that they are really great, so here 
Is a little information gathered 
from various and sundry sources. 
One bright day this fall Bill Tull 
had a brain storm and that brain 
storm grew and grew from the 
idea of just a combo group into a 
dance band. Their first appearance 
to the eyes of Ursinus was at the 
Student Faculty show and then 
they seemed to disappear until sec-
ond semester. Bill had talked and 
convinced the fellows that they 
could really do something with the 
group and they had gone into hib-
ernation to build up a repertoire. 
This semester that practice paid 
off and the band started working at 
various functions on and off cam-
pus. Among their engagements 
included the Freshman Dance, the 
Demas party and Delta Pi party 
as well as the dance given for the 
University of Penn Band at Col-
legeville-Trappe high school. These 
are just a few of the engagements 
here at school. They have also h:;td 
two jobs with a University of Perln 
fraternity, Pi Delta Epsilon, and 
they are to play for Tau Sig's din-
ner dance on May 22. 
As the band stands at present, 
leader Bill Tull plays tenor sax and 
clarinet, Jim Brosious and Ray 
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE 
Lots of mileage left In your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
(Opposite American store) 
Main street Collegeville 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 
SUPPLY 
Hamilton handle alto sax and clar-
inet, Jim Bright and Ron Rein-
hardt have trumpets, George Au-
cott handles trombone support, 
Pete Danner strums the guitar, 
Hal Singley takes the piano ac-
companiment and Bill's brother 
Jim ably handles the drums. Joan 
Kacik and Bob Crigler act as 
vocalists for the group. Bill plans 
to keep the band organized next 
year with a few necessary changes 
due to the loss of senior members, 
but the whole group intend to play 
as many jobs as possible. 
From their beginning repertoire 
of about 10 numbers or less, they 
have now about 50 regular dance 
numbers, 8 novelty tunes and 12 
jump songs. Plans of course, in-
clude many new numbers for next 
year. All of the band members 
seem enthusiastic and anxious to 
keep going with newer and better 
engagements and all have express-
ed their gratItuae for the way the 
campus as a whole accepted them 
this year and to all who have help-
ed out in many ways. 
To sum it all up Ursinus now has 
a growing dance band of which it 
can be very proud, and from this 
senior here are the very best of 
wishes for a successful season next 
year. 
NEED A HAIRCUT 
Se e ... 
Claude, Claude Jr. or Ernie 
at 313 Main street 





"Cross roads of the camp~s" 
MEET and EAT 
AT THE 
COLLEGE DINER 
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 
N ever Closed 
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of . . . 
'LAKESIDE IN'N 
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday 
Catering to 
Private Parties Social Functiens 
Phone: L1nfield 3556 
Banquets 
aoUTE .22 - I·TMERlCK 
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The Collegeville -Trappe Story • • • 
Political Set-up oj Collegeville- Trappe 
by Ed Dawkins '55 
(Ed's. Note:- This is the fifth of I members are Howard Parker, Dr. 
a series of six articles entitled "The Edward Platte, and P. MUck. In ad-
Collegeville-Trappe Story". Next dition, Bill Coburn is the health 
Week's concluding article will be, officer. 
"Outstanding Personalities of Col- The Chief of Police is also ap-
legeville-Trappe.") pOinted by council, but at the mom-
• • • ent Collegeville has no police offi-
by Diane Arms '57 cer. This official is paid by the col-
Combined in many other aspects lege, the school board, and the 
Collegeville and Trappe have sep- borough. 
arate governmental bodies. While The school board is made up of 
the political set-up of these two five elected members. Collegeville 
boroughs is identical, there is no has its own board and also a jOint 
connection between them. The board with Trappe. This group 
type of government in Collegeville takes care of all school affairs. 
is identified as the weak mayor In addition to the burgess, the 
plan. This plan of government con- council, and the school board, a 
sists of a council and a burgess tax collector, a tax assessor, two 
elected at large. The burgess, who justices of the peace and three 
is elected every four years) is most- auditors are elected. 
be made next year. How has this 
reduction been possible? Recently 
Collegeville has been reassessed. 
This new figure shows increased 
assessed valuation so in reality 
there has been no true reduction 
of taxes. The commercial estab-
lishments are now carrying more 
of the tax burden than before. 
Politically, Collegeville is over-
whelmingly a Republican commun-
ity. According to the most recent 
street lists made up for the guber-
natorial primary to be held May 
18, 1954, there are 532 registered 
Republicans in this borough, 85 
Democrats, 17 non-partisan and 
two independents. In Collegeville 
politics the committee man and 
woman playa very important role. 
They are Ralph Graber and Mrs. 
Mary Johnson. These local leaders 
BE-e that the people get out to the 
polls and vote on election day, 
among other duties. 
Collegeville is a democratic com-
munity. The political set-up is run 
by public spirited citizens. In a 
set-up such as this all members 
of the borough must be willing to 
serve and follow; also it is neces-
sary that each citizen respect and 
appreciate those that are giving 
their time for the sake of the com-
munity. In many ways the weak 
mayor plan of government is full 
of loop holes. Therefore, it is es-
sential to have the cooperation of 
every individual in order to make 
the governing body successful. 
ly a ceremonial head leaving the The procedure of the council is 
administration up to the council. according to the borough code, 
At this time the burgess of College- which was amended in 1947. The 
ville is Kenneth B. Nace. The mem- many ordinances protect the citiz-
bers on council are Robert Hess, ens and maintain a peaceful com-
president; A. C. Ludwig; Linwood munity. For example, there are 
Yost; Richard Yost; Richard Lan- health ordinances, zoning ordin-
des, Alec Clawson, Leighton Smith, ances and other ordinances that 
and Richard Pfleger. These men sta te the necessity for sidewalks 
serve without pay. The only mem- and require the destruction of 
ber who receives a salary is Mrs. Canadian thistle. The SOlicitor, 
Helen. Hartzel, secretary of the who is the advisory body to the 
council. This council of seven council, must be familiar with all 
members is elected for four year borough ordinances and r'egula-
terms. These terms are staggered tions. This powerful person has no 
so that no time Is there a complete- real executive power but is quite 
ly new council; one half of this infiuential. One of the main issues 
body Is renewable every two years. of council at present is member-
The council chooses its own presi- ship. Because of the two reversals 
dent from among its members; this of statement recently the next 
officer is entitled to vote in the election promises to be a difficult ===~=====~===~ 
case of a tie. All administration is one. 
by the council committees made up The money to run this commun-
of three council members. Each ity is received mostly from real 
member on the council may be a estate and per capita taxes. The 
committee chairman and also serve citizens here receive one bill which 
on other committees. In this way includes borough, school and 
there is no single responsibility. A county taxes. Everyone twenty-
few of the committees are Streets one years old and over must pay a 
and Roads, Fin!lnce, and Water. fifteen dollar per capita tax, ten of 
These separate groups are respon- v.hich goes to the schools and five 
sible for the different functions of to the borough. Tax on real es-
the borough. tate in Montgomery County is 'quite 
In conjunction with the council low. There has been a reduction in 
is the Board of Health with a mem- the millage of borough taxes used 
bership of five. These five are ap- for borough purposes from twelve 
pointed by council for five year to niile mills. A vote in the spring 
terms; only one member must be will decide whether a reduction in 
a doctor. The duty of this board is tJ.xes used for school purposes will 
to check on health conditions of 
the borough and warn offenders of 
t.he health regulations. The presi-
dent of the board in Collegeville is 
Geoffrey Dolman; the secretary is 
O. Sieber J;>a.ncoast; and other 
A. W. Z I M MER MAN 
Jeweler 
339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 51 'll 
Jewelry Gift1s China 
Glaasware 
Small Electric Applla.ncee 
Now selling Shenenber~er'. Can~ 
CREAM PUFFS Wed. " Frt 
"THE BA~ERY" 
Collegevllle 
4'13 Main street 
SUPERIOR TUBE CO. 





Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVn.LE 
BEAUTY AND 81FT SHOP 
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 6061 Iona C. Schatz 
KIMBERTON TAVERN 
Orchestra every FrIda,. 
and Saturcla.y m.ht. 
3 miles west of Phoentxv11le 
on Route 113 
BELTS - NECK ACCESSORIES 
HEAD SCARFS - HANKIES 
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES" 
MINNICK'S RESTAURANT 
and S.oda Fountain 
Main street Trappe, Pa. 
Closed all day Monday 
Washing - Lubricati~n 
KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER 
Main St., Trappe 






DON'T LOSE A VACAnON MINUTE in 
snail-paced traffic on jammed 
summer highways. Get home 
sooner and surer bll train I 
CELEBRATE SCHOOL'S END with the 
crowd all together on board. En-
joy a head start on home cooking 
with swell dining car meals. 
TAKE EVERmlNI YOU NEEDI Loads 
of luggaproom in your eoach. 
And, you can also check a trunk-
ful of extras. 
RAIL BARGAINS FOR SUMMER leI_ 
OR FALL SEMESTER I If you're re-
turning for Bummer school, save 







THE SARA· LEE SHOP 
554 Main Street. Trappe 
LIN and EL'S 
LUNCHEONETTE 
ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS 
HAMBURGERS - SOFT DRINKS 
COFFEE - MILK SHAKES 
ICE OREAM 
- Orders Delivered -
Call Collegeville 2761 
Route 422 
Ridge Pike at Orange Avenue 
Collegeville R.D. 2 Norris. 5-2244 
Jean and John Brownback, owners 
w1ih two Of.more fellow students 
on special, money-saving Group 
Plan TicTuts. Or, returning for fall 
opening, gather a group of 25 Of 
more· and you each save 28% 
riding long-distance on the same 
home-bound train, then coming 
back individually or as a group. 
*E:reI1l' lor '"PI bit","" .falio", bound.d 
., NtID York Cill/; LoMMl4r, PIJ.; Gnd 
Wulinglott, D.C. Diana's Fem I T.t Shoppe 
M7 Malil street 
CollegevWe, Pa. 
Con.ult Your Lou. R.llroad rlck.t 
gent W." In Adv.nce 0' Departu ... EASTERN 
RAILROADS D.te 'or De,.11 ... I",orllllltlon 
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Eshbach Cuts 220 Hurdle Time to 24.4lEhlers Hits For Cycle As 
To Set New Mark; Herwig Wins TwolNeborak Halts Fords 15 .. 1 
Track meets are won and track I 
meets are lost, but people only re-
member outstanding individual 
performances, because they are 
tacked up on a wall until someone 
comes a long to run faster, throw 
farther or jump higher. Such will 
be the case as the result of the 
PMC-Ursinus meet, won by the 
Cadets 73-53, for Dick Eshbach 
again smashed his 220 low hurdle 
record--setting a new pace of 24.4, 
and erasing the 25.0 he set last 
week. His winning time in the 120 
highs was a record-tying 15.2, giv-
ing him an easy brace of victories, 
and adding another feather into 
his already stuffed cap. It seems 
that the meteoric hurdler from 
Germantown can never be satisfied 
with setting a new mark-he al-
ways has to improve. Such is the 
mark of greatness! 
Henvig Wins Pair 
440-Herwig, Ursinus; 2, Donnelly, The Bears chalked up their tenth Ursinus A.B. R. H. O. A. 
Ursinus; 3, Horton, PMC. 53.2. win in twelve starts last Wednes- Popowich, ss ........ 3 1 1 0 1 
880-1, Jones, PMC ; 2, Fisher, Ur- day when they walloped a host Burger, 2b ............ 5 3 2 1 4 
. 3 C t U · 2 11 4 H f d t 15-1 b hm' d the Neborak, p ............. 2 2 0 0 6 smus; , rans on, rsmus. : .. aver or earn, ,e Ehlers, cf, ss ........ 6 3 4 2 3 
Mile- Kennis, PMC; 2, Dougherty, five-hit pitching of southpaw paul l Carter, cf ................ 2 2 1 0 0 
I PMC ; 3, Guth, Ursinus. 4:59.0. Neborak. Art Ehlers led the Ursinus Anderson, 3b ........ 4 1 0 1 2 
I Two-Mile-l,. Dougherty, ~MC ; 2, 14-hit attack by hitting for the Harris, Ib ................ 4 2 1 16 0 Guth, Ursmus; 3, KenlS, PMC. cycle and driving in six runs. Kulp, Ib ................ 0 0 0 1 0 
! 11 : 02.3. 1 Allebach, rf .......... 4 1 2 0 0 
' 120 High Hurdles- I. Eshbach, Ur- Haverford's on Y run came on a Lapp, c .................... 3 0 3 3 0 Q 
I . sin~; 2, deBrun, PMC ; 3, Settles, towering circuit blast by first base- Stipa, c-rf .............. 1 0 0 0 0 Ul'Sl11US, 15.2. man Martenis in the seventh. At Townsend, c .......... 1 0 0 2 0 I 
220 Low Hurdles- I , Eshbach, Ur- that time the score was 12-0. Kern, If .................. 2 0 0 0 0 
sinus; 2, Settles, Ursinus; 3, Don- The Bears combined three hits Zartman, If .......... 1 0 0 1 0 
nelly, Ursinus. 24.4 . and two walks for four runs in the Ttl 38 -1 - - --. FI 2 0 as ................ 5 14 27 16 
Dick Esbach H1gh Jump- I, ynn, PMC; ,first frame. A walk, stolen base, 
H t PMC 3 C k PMC 5 Haverford A.B. R. H. O. A.& or on, ;, 00, ,- and Bill Burger's single added one ft. 4-in. Cahill, 2b ................ 4 0 0 9 4 G 
and a first-place winning 19-foot Broad Jump-I, Settles, Ursinus ,' 2, in the second, and Allebach's double Clavel, cf ..... ......... 4 0 0 1 0 1 
81/4-inch broad jump by sopho- d L ' i I d th' Martenis Ib 4 1 2 8 1 more Ben Settles, there was not a deBrun; 3, Smith, PMC. 19-ft. an app s s ng e- score ano er m It I' ........ .. 
8114- in. the third. Ehler's double, a walk, Wa on, f .............. 3 0 1 1 0 whole lot for the Bruin rooters ·to I~ M C dl f 2 0 1 1 
P I V It-I C k PMC 2 st t and s1'ngles by HarrlS' ,Allebach, and c an ess, r .... 1 cheer about. Dick Glock at last 0 e au ,00, ;, 0 e, Alb . ht 3b 3 0 1 
PMC 3 D U · 11 ft Lapp accounted for three in the rIg, .......... 1 3 unleashed some of the speed that I ;, unn, rsmus. -. Regan c 3 0 0 5 0 
6-1·n. fifth, and Ehler's home run scored ,. .. .......... .. brought him gridiron fame and Allen ss 3 0 0 1 4 
sped to seconds in the 100 and 220. JaveUn-l Adelman PMC' 2 Ruth Burger and Neborak for another , .............. .. , "" t i . th . th Longstreth, p. .... 1 0 0 0 1 
His 10.4 in the hundred, while not Ursinus ' 3 Carter PMC lS6-ft rom e S1X . F d 1 0 0 0 " . ' . . Ford pitches went astray as Ur- a- ree man ........ 0 
fabulous, was very good. Shot Put-I , Udov1ch, ~MC; Klotz, sinus scored two without a hit in Wood, p ............... .. 1 0 0 0 1 
PMC 73 - Ursinus 53 PIMCi ; 3, Ruth, Ursmus. 48-ft· 1 the seventh on three walks, a field-100- 1, Wells, PMC; 2, Glock, Ur- .5 Y4 - n. er's choice, and an error. Popo- Totals ................ 29 1 5 27 15 
sinus; 3, Frank, Ursinus, 10.2. DlS~US-l , Woshenko, PMC; 2, Udo- wichs' single and Erler's triple in a-Grounded out for Longstreth 
Ursinus lost the meet due to 
weakness in the weight, which PMC 
all but swept; however, it was no 
fault of dashman Karl Herwig, who 
turned in one of the most out-
standing jobs on the local track 
that any freshman has done in 
many a year. The "Mercury man" 
from Freeland Hall eradicated two 
meet records, capturing firsts in 
the 220 and 440, with times of 22.9 
and 53.5, respectively. 
220- 1, Herwig, Ursinus; 2, Glock, v1ch, PMC; 3, Walsh, PMC. 142- the ninth ended the Bear scoring 6th. 
Ursinus; 3, Wells, PMC. 22.3. ft. 7%-in. . for the game. Ursinus .................... 411 033 "." ._'11 
Settles Tops Broad Jumpers 
Outside of these contributions 
FRANK JONES 
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS 
228 West Maln st. 
Norristown, Pa. 
FLOWERS for Any Aftail' 
PENNYPACKER & SON 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
BOB GUTH-Campus Agent 
Curtls Hall 
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrica.tion 
Firestone Tires and Batteries 
Mino~ Repairs 
Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service 
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville 
COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM 
Former Kopper Kettle 
management. 
Phone: Coli. 4236 
RAHNS GRILLE 
From a snack to a 
Full Course Dinner 
Dolly Madison Ice Cream 
Closed Mondays 
Television Phone: ColI. 2551 
COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET 
Low Every Day Prices 
Plenty of Free Parking 
Open Thursday & Friday 'tll 9 p.m. 
Thesis and Term Papers Typed 
DELMA M. EVANS 
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 
Borough Hall Bullding 
Royersford, Pa. Phone 1175-J 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily, 
Saturday work by apPOintment. 
THE INDEPENDENT 
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS" 
Collegeville 
VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL 
Route 73 
SKIPPACK, PA. 
Center Point 3259 
We make your Campus Jackets 
REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS 
526-28 DeKalb st. 
Norristown, Pa. 
NO-5-0500 
KING OF PRUSSIA INN 
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00 
Open every day but Sunday 
Route 422 in Trooper 





Jim Bright & Andre Blanzaco 
POLLY'S SHOP 
Sm.aJ1 - GIFTS - Large 
Candies Greeting Cards 
716 Main street 
Phone: Collegeville 7098 
Haverford ....... ......... 000 000 100--
K·ENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Serv1ce 
5th Ave. & Ma.1n st. 
Collegevtlle, Pa.. 
ITS better! 
to t"ste thousands of .. better to 
ldes taste 
tion about it, LUC . s taste better, 
No ques okers. ns wby Luckie FT.-LuckY 
college stn. about the re~ knoWS L.S. I'M.. ~ is ~ 
'No quest10n nearly e~etYb<> Yd tbat nne toba
C 
eitber. 'Today, tobacCO. An _brings 
trik llleans fine 1k p .. ocess . bt 
S e te better. oUS LuckY Str e es up this \ig , 
to tas ted" _ tbe falll f f\a vor . . . ton better. 
,,~ 0 to its peak 0 ke it taste even Luckyt 
Luckies' tobac~ing tobaccO to ~ tte. BeHappy-Go 
tnlld, good-tas teinyoutC1gare 
CIGARETTES 
~. 'rHK AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
I 
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Burger Acclaimed Outstanding Athlet~ 
Hitting Slump Plagues Batsmen Star of the Week IVarsity Clitb Honors Most 
Bows to Dickinson & Moravian DesPi~~ ~~:k :':;:"';~:t'5~e has Valuable Players Seniors 
been charged wIth losses III hIS , 
Last Friday, Moravian slammed For the second time in as many last two outings, Art Ehlers has 
out a double and single in the bot- days, the Bears lost a one run de- b~e~ chosen Star of th~ week .. A I The Varsity Club of Ursinus col- I Chapis, secretary; and Carl Smith, 
tom of the ninth inning to edge cision. This time the Dickinson VIctIm of the loose. fieldll'~g, a hit- lege paid tribute to its athletes at I treasurer. Aucott, football and: 
Ursinus, 3-2, on the formers field. less ball-club behmd hIm, and I·tS annual banquet last night. Dr. wrestling letter-winner, is a J'unior Al't Ehl t d ·th h' nine turned the trick when they hI d bb d 
ers was agge WI IS tough breaks, Eel's was u. e John Hart, former chaplain of the and a math major from German-
second consecutive loss of the cam- scored a run in the tenth inning to the lo~er of. the 4-2. MoraVIan University of Pennsylvania was town, Philadelphia. He is in APE 
paign as his mates connected safe- defeat the host Bears, 5-4, on Sat- g.ame, m WhICh th~ ~rums booted guest speaker. Bill Burger, co- fraternity, Meistersingers, and is a 
ly only three times. urday. SIX, and the 5-4 Dlckmson defeat, captain of the basketball and base- deal's lister. Neborak is president 
The Greyhounds drew first blood . ... when a walk, a stolen base and bad ball teams was named outstanding of the junior class next year, an 
in the third frame. Miller opened . Only m the first mnmg dId ~r- Senior Athlete, and Outstanding MSGA man and a football, wrest-the inning by bouncing to Burger. smus show any. strong ~cormg 
Gift slapped a single and Brennan P?wer. Jack Popowlch was hIt by a Basketball player. Art Ehlers Jr. ling and baseball emblem-winner 
fiied to Neborak in right. Fegley hit I pItched ball ~nd Burger was safe was named Outstanding Baseball from Spring City, Pa. He also is in 
a ball which Burger booted for his o.n campa~elll s boot. Pau~ Neborak Player, and Dick Eshbach received APE. Chapis, a pre-dent football 
first error this season and Gift Imed to filst but Art. Ehlers pound- the similar award for track. Out- player from Upper Darby is treas-
went to third. With Kemmerer bat- ed out a. two-run. trIple. John An- standing Wrestler was Dick Padula, urer of Zeta Chi and a member of 
ting, Arlin Lapp was charged with derson ~lt a saCrifice ~l! to center 137-pound Middle Atlantic Champ. the wrestling team. Smith is a 
a passed ball and Gift scored. as Ehlels scored t.he thud run. ~he Charlie Kenny, tennis captain, was math major, a Demas man, and 
Kemmerer grounded to second for ~e~rs got four hIts the next nme named Outstanding Racketman. In co-captain of the basketball team. 
the final out. mnmgs. Fall sports, Ben Maliken was nam- He hails from Palmel'ton, Pa. 
Moravian scored their second Four solid hits in the third re- I ed Outstanding Football player and 
/ tally in the fifth. With one out, Mil- duced the lead t? 3-~. With one Mel Aden was likewise honored for 
leI' doubled and scored on Gift's gone, Campanelh smgled and soccer. 
single. Minkevitch dou.bled. Dudas bou~ced I Guests included Reds McCarthy, 
The Bears were finding the go- to short, and smgles by Bob MItzel sports editor of the Norristown 
ing rough in the early innings. In and Beaver accoun. ted for the two ., Times Herald and Harry Hamer, 
B ' 1 N b k' .. sports editor of the Phoenixville fact, the visitors did not get a hit ru~. urger s smg~, . e ora s hop singl~ cost th~ blmdmg-f~st Republican. Master of ceremonies 
until Art Ehlers singled to open the sacnfice, and Ander~on s lme double reliever hIS fifth VICtory, and m- was Ray Gurzynski football coach 
sixth. Jack Popowich walked to be- gave the Beal's theIr last run. ste~d gave him. his third defe~t and faculty sponso;. 
gin the game. He was sacrificed to Dickinson kept picking away at agaInst four tnumphs. Ehlers IS Elections held at the banquet re-
second by Bill Burger but died the 4-2 Ursinus lead. In the sixth still rated out number one h:urle~, I vealed next year's officers. They 
there as Paul Neborak fiied to cen- frame, Beaver walked, stole second, and. any team th~t beat~ hIm IS are George Aucott, president; Paul 
tel' and Ehlers grounded to short. and rode home on Steckbeck's beatmg our best. HIS ERA IS a phe- Neborak vice president· Nick 
John Anderson strolled as the sec- single. In the eighth frame, the nomenal 1.07, and his batting aver- I ' , 
ond began and advanced to second, Red Devils shelled Bob Slotter from age remains at .397, while others S ttl S d 
after Gene Harris fiied to left, when the mound. Slotterer, who had are falling meteorically. He is the e es econ, 
Don Allebach walked. Again the pitched three straight shut-outs pitcher Sieb Pancoast sent against 
threat died for Lapp lined to the this season, retired after 7 1/3 in- tough opposition; his big stick has E h' 2 Fourths 
pitcher and Jay Kern skied to nings, having given up four runs clubbed three homers and has S S . 
right. Popowich walked again as and nine hits. He had struck out earned him the clean-up spot in 
lead-off batter in the third, and only one and had walked two. ~he b~tting order. On campus, Art GI·ve Bears 8th 
Burger again sacrificed. Neborak Bob Mitzel singled to open the IS a bIz-adder, a member of Demas 
took four balls, but Ehlers fiied to eighth. He went to second on fraternity, and a basketball letter-
center and Anderson lined to sec- Popowich's boot and scored on man. His easy-going sense of hu-
ond. A walk, infield out, and error Steckbeck's single. Exit Slotter, en- mol' makes him welcome wherever 
brought Popowich as far as third tel' Ehlers, who was greeted by a he goes. 
in the fifth but he could not score. single. Mauro grounded to second, - _____ _ 
Ursinus had another fine chance and Popowich tossed out Myers to 
in the sixth frame. Ehlers led off end the inning. Dickinson received 
with the Bears fu'st hit, a single, nothing from a walk in the top of 
and Anderson was safe on Gift's the ninth and the Bears pushed 
error. Harris advanced both run- Allebach as far as third on a walk, 
ners with a bunt, but Allebach hit stolen base, and passed ball with 
to second-baseman Gift and Ehl- one out but could not bring him 
ers was thrown out at home. Alle-' in. 
bach stole second but Lapp struck A pass began Ehler's trouble in 
out. Neborak's single in the eighth the tenth. Mitzel lined to short but 
was quicltly erased on a short to Beaver walked and stole second. 
second to first double play. Ursinus Steckbeck struck out, but Ander-
averted a shut-out in the final in- son singled for the tie-breaking 
ning when they tied the score at run. Palmer, batting for Wiberg, 
two-all. Harris walked and scored also singled, and on Myer's single, 
on Allebach's two-baser. Passaro Jay Kern threw a perfect strike to 
replaced Miller on the mound for Arlin Lapp to nail Anderson try-
the Greyhounds. Lapp grounded to ing to score. 




Ursin us College finished tied for 
eighth with PMC in the Middle At-
ll;!.ntic Championships at LaSalle 
this week-end. Nineteen teams 
competed; LaSalle walked away 
with top honors, and Lehigh took 
second. 
For the Bruins, Ben Settles took 
a second in the broad jump, and 
hurdler Dick Eshbach copped 
fourths in the 120 high hurdles and 
the 220 low hurdles. His times were 
15.2, his best, and 25.3. Although 
his lowest time was registered at 
24.4 against PMC last week, he was 
aided by a strong wind. If he ever 
beats this remarkable time he will 
certainly astound track fans in this 
locality. As it is, his record-shat-
tering 24.4 will probably stand for 
quite a few years after he is 
graduated. 
Cross Unbeaten; 
Netgals T rip Drexel 
The Ursinus girls' tennis team 
ended its season last Wednesday 
with a sound 4-1 triumph at Drexel. 
This win gives Miss Snell's charges 
a four won-three lost record for 
this spring. 
Cross Has Perfect Season 
Dan n y Dannehower came 
through in the first singles position 
to beat Judy Vogt 4-6, 6-2, 7-5. 
Danny won six out of the seven 
matches, losing only her first one 
to East Stroudsberg. Connie Cross 
at second singles defeated Wesa 
Wilcox 6-1, 6-1 to end the season 
undefeated. After a rough first set, 
Ruthie Heller quickly disposed of 
Janice Miller 10-8, 6-1 for a 2-3 
record. Both doubles teams finished 
tthe season with tlll'ee wins and 
four defeats. On Wednesday Jen 
Price and Jo Kuhn lost to Miss 
Budd and Miss Nucchi 7-9, 3-6, and 
Nancy Laib and Bev Syvertsen took 
the measure of Miss Doherty and 
Miss Aiman 3-6, 6-1, 6-1. 
The Ursinus Jayvees beat Drexel 
5-0 to remain undefeated in three 
matches. Sue Holmes, first singles, 
won 6-1, 6-1; Pat Condon, second 
singles, triumphed, 6-1, 6-0; Con-
nie Akerman defeated her oppon-
ent 6-0, 6-1; Marge Merrifield and 
Marge Watson at first doubles were 
victorious 6-1, 6-4; and Phil Stad-
ler and Ricky Bauser shut out their 
opponents 6-0, 6-0 in the second 
doubles match. 
Popowich walked and Allebach nothing in the home tenth. 
scored when Saralbky muffed Burg- Ursinus A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
er's fly to left. Neborak ended the 3 1 0 4 4 1 
f 'th t'k t Popowich, ss .......... rame Wl a s n eou . b 5 2 1 0 4 0 
Ehlers threw out Heard in the Burger, 2 ............ 1 1 
bottom of the ninth but catcher Neborak, rf ............ 4 0 1 4 0 0 
Last week marked the end of 
Intramural Softball play. Starting 
on Wednesday morning, May 19, at 
10:00, the two league winners will 
play in the best of three series for 
the softball championship. Last 
Monday Curtis I tied BrOdbeck I 
for the League I lead by beating 
Derr II in a close game 8-7. On 
Wednesday night Curtis I became 
th.e winner of League I as they de-
feated Brodbeck I in a close, hard-
fought game 6-5. Brodbeck II will 
play Derr I to decide fourth and 
fifth place. 
The final standings are as fol-
Courtmen Edged' by Drexel 5-4; 
Rally to Bank Optometry 9-0 
Smith doubled. Passaro took a ball Ehlers, cf, p .......... 5 1 1 0 0 0 
and a strike t~en singled. a:nd Andertson, 3b · ...... ·0 3 0 0 0 3 0 
S ·th d th the wmnmg a-Zar man ............ 0 0 0 
mI score WI Harris, 1b .............. 5 0 2 12 1 0 
~un: A B RHO A E Allebach, If, cf .... 3 0 0 1 0 0 
P rsJnuiS h '1' O· O· l' 2' i Kern, If .................. 1 0 0 0 1 0 opow c , ss .. ...... L 4 0 0 7 3 0 
B 2b 3 0 0 3 7 2 app, c ................... . urger, ............ Sl tt 3 0 0 1 2 0 
b k f 4 0 1 1 0 1 0 er, p .............. .. Ne ora , r ............ _____ _ 
Ehlers, p .. .... .......... 4 0 1 0 3 1 
Anderson, 3b .. ...... 3 0 0 0 2 0 
Harris, 1b ................ 2 1 0 14 0 0 
Allebach, cf ............ 3 1 1 1 0 0 
Lapp, c ...... ............ 4 0 0 5 0 1 
Kern, If .................. 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals ................ 27 2 3 25 14 6 
Moravian A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
Gift, 2b .................... 4 1 2 6 3 1 
Brennan, ss ............ 4 0 1 0 2 0 
Fegley, 1b ............ 4 0 2 5 0 1 
Kemmerer, rf ........ 4 0 0 3 0 0 
Weaver, 3b ............ 4 0 0 0 2 0 
Salalbky, If ............ 4 0 1 1 0 1 
Heard, cf ... ............. 4 0 0 6 , 0 0 
Smith, c ................ 4 1 1 5 0 0 
Miller, p ................ 3 1 1 1 2 0 
Passaro, p .............. 1 0 1 0 1 0 
Totals ................ 36 3 9 27 10 3 
Ursinus ...................... 000 000 002-2 
Moravian .................. 001 010 001-3 
One out when winning run scored. 
LIN and EL'S 
LUNCHEONETTE 
ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS 
HAMBURGERS - SOFT DRINKS 
COF'P'EE - MILK SHAKES 
ICE OREAM 
- Orders Delivered -
Call Collegeville 2761 
Totals ................ 36 4 6 30 14 1 
Dickinson A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
Dudas, 2b .......... .... 4 0 1 4 4 0 
Mltzel, rf, cf ........ 5 1 2 1 0 0 
Beaver, ss .............. 3 2 1 4 0 0 
Barilar, If .............. 2 0 1 0 0 0 
Steckback, If .... .... 3 0 2 1 0 0 
Anderson, c ............ 4 0 2 4 2 0 
Mauro, cf ................ 4 0 0 4 0 0 
Wiberg, p ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
b-Palmer, If ........ 1 0 1 0 0 0 
Tarr, 1b .................. 1 0 0 4 0 0 
Myers, 1b ................ 4 0 1 7 0 1 
Campanelli, 3b .... 3 1 1 1 4 0 
Minkevitch, p, If .. 4 1 1 0 1 0 
Totals ................ 37 5 13 30 11 1 
a-Ran for Anderson in 10th. 
b-Singled for Wiberg in 10th. 
Dickinson .............. 002 001 010 1-5 
Ursinus .................. 301 000 000 0-4 
Football Players: Important 
There will be a meeting for all 
football players and anyone else 
interested in football at 7 p.m. in 
room 1 of Bomberger. Both players 
and managers are ur.ged to attend, 
Coach Ray Gurzynski and captain 
Kenny Walker would like to get 
the gridmen to start thinking 
about football, so that come Sep-
tember the Bruins will roll as they 
never rolled before. With an en-
thueslastic student body and the 
ample football material next season 
should be a good one. 
lows: 
League I Won Lost 
Curtis I .............................. 4 0 
Brodbeck I ........... ............. 3 1 
Stine .................................. 2 2 
Derr II ................................ 1 3 
724 ........................................ 0 4 
League II Won Lost 
Curtis II ............................ 4 0 
Brodbeck II...................... 2 2 
Derr I ................................ 2 2 
Freeland ............... ..... ........ 1 2 




The girls' tennis team suffered a 
3-2 defeat at the hands of Swarth-
more last Monday. Since it was 
raining on Monday, the match was 
played indoors on Swarthmore's 
basketball court. The Urslnus team 
was at a great disadvantage be-
cause the girl had never played on 
such a fast surface and with so 
little room behind the baseline. 
Danny disposed of her opponent, 
Josephine Black, the daughter of 
Supreme Court Justice Hugo Black, 
6-1, 6-3. Connie Cross won the 
other point for Ursinus in defeat-
ing Mimi Evans 4-6, 6-1, 6-3. Ruth 
Heller lost her singles match in 
straight sets to Mary Turell 2-6, 
3-6. Ursinus dropped the two doub-
les matches as Jen Price and Jo 
Kuhn lost to Casa Lahis and Elinor 
Meyer 3-6, 1-6, and Bev Syvertsen 
and Captain Nancy Laib lost to 
Me,rty Porter · and Salika SupaI 2-6, 
2-6. 
Playing against a strong wind 
that was far from conducive to 
good tennis, the Ursinus racket-
men lost their fourth match in 
six tries the past Wednesday after-
noon to a steady Drexel team by a 
tight score of 5-4. 
Jesperson Wins Fourth 
The Bear's ace, Charlie Kenney, 
failed for the fourth time this sea-
son as his calm opponent exhibited 
good tennis saavy and the ability 
to win, 1-6, 10-8, 6-4. 
In the number two match the 
ever-improving Jespersen won his 
fourth match of the campalgn by 
defeating Ed Berman 6-2, 7-5. 
Ted Radomski could do little 
against the speed and powerful 
stroking of Bill Piercy, as he lost 
in straight sets 6-3, 6-1. 
The Ursinus number four man, 
Marv Rotman, proved to be no 
match for the steady Werner Ull-
rich and lost 5-7, 1-6. in the fifth 
slot for the Bears Jack Westerhoff 
fell prey to Frank Drenhler and 
lost in successive sets 6-1, 6-2. Nev-
ertheless the Bears made a battle 
of the afternoon when Floyd Fel-
lows captured a pleasant 6-1, 6-4 
victory for his fourth triumph of 
the year. 
Bruins' Doubles Take Two, Lose One 
Kenney and Westerhoff brought 
the score to 4-3 when they won a 
hard fought battle from the num-
ber one Drexel team 4-6, 6-3, 7-5. 
But a tired Jespersen and an er-
ratic Bob Bernhard fell before their 
opponents 6-2, 6-0 to settle the af-
ternoon's festivities. In the final 
doubles match Rotman and Rad-
omski won their third victory of 
the season by defeating the num-
ber three Drexel doubles team 6-3, 
Ursinus' hard-swinging racket-
men came through in unbeatable 
style by trouncing Pennsylvania 
State College of Optometry 9-0. It 
was the third win for the locals 
this season. All nine matches were 
won in straight sets except for 
third singles and first doubles. 
Jack Westerhoff, who combined 
with Charley Kenny to cop first 
doubles 6-2, 4-6, 6-4 said that the 
Optometrist first doubles combina-
tion of Mike Billone and Bob Mas-
sicoffe was the best he had faced 
all year. Marv Rotman and Ted 
Radomski finished the season un-
beaten in doubles. 
A run-down on the scoring goes 
like this: 
Singles - Charles Kenny defeated 
Bill Jordan, 6-1, 6-2. Pete Jesper-
Bill defeated Bob Massicoffe 6-4, 
6-2. Ted Radomski defeated Mike 
Billone 6-0, 4-6, 9-7. Marv Rot-
man defeated Jay Weaver 6-0, 
6-0. Jack Westerhoff defeated Joe 
Hanna 6-1,6-2. Floyd Fellows de-
feated Ed Hephowicz 6-0, 6-0. 
Doubles-Kenny and Westerhoff 
defeated Billone and Massicoffe, 
6-2, 4-6, 6-4. Jesperson and Bob 
Bernhard defeated Jordan and 
Weaver 6-0, 6-3. Rotman and 
Radomski defeated Hanna and 
Hepowicz 6-2, 6-0. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 




Thinking Out Loud 
by Bob Armstrong '54 
WE REMEMBER 
There is one member of the class 
of 1954 who will not graduate with 
us this year. In all of the rush and 
excitement that comes at the end 
of the year, and especially at the 
end of the senior year, we may be 
prone to forget. The class of 1954 
does remember that one of our 
classmates is no longer with us. 
Two years ago this very day, May 
17, 1952, a fatal blood disease 
claimed the life of David M. Ruc-
cius '54. When you turn to the 
senior section of your new year 
book you will see that the book 
has been published in loving mem-
ory of Dave. Since there are many 
students who never had the oppor-
tunity of meeting and knowing 
Dave, especially sophomores and 
freshmen, I am going to tell you a 
little bit about the wonderful life 
that Dave lived. 
In addition to knowing Dave Ruc-
cius at Ursinus College, I was for-
tunate in that I went through Nor-
ristown High School with him, as 
did many other Norristown stu-
dents who are here at Ursinus. We 
all class Dave as our friend, for 
Dave was one of the rare persons 
in this world who had no enemies 
at all. He was liked by all who 
knew him. 
Dave was a very active student 
at Norristown high. Among his ac-
tivities were such things as three 
years on student congress, the 
school paper, senior play, senior 
banquet, junior prom committee, 
choir, library, press club, Key Club 
sponsored by Kiwanis, and was the 
manager of the school store. He 
was very ambitious and always 
ready to give a helping hand. 
In the Grace Lutheran Church in 
Noriistown Dave was also quite ac-
tive. He sang in the choirs, belong-
ert to a Luther League, and taught 
an intermediate department Sun-
day school class. The church was 
always the most important part uf 
his life. 
In high school Dave had a nick-
name of "Rev". There was a reason 
for this. The reason that Dave 
came to Ursinus was to begin his 
education which would prepare him 
to enter the ministry of the Luth-
eran Church. 
Dave spent his freshman and 
sophomore years as a day student. 
He then had planned to spend his 
years as an upperclassman by liv-
ing on campus. Had Dave been here 
longer he would most certainly 
have become a real campus leader, 
as he was in every other school he 
attended. Unfortunately he was 
here only about a year and a half. 
I have told you just a small 
part of Dave's wonderful life, and 
I hope that you now know him just 
a little bit better. When we seniors 
are enjoying this exciting time of 
our lives and are recalling the past 
four years before we leave Ul'sinus, 
let us not forget our classmate who 
is not with us. Let us all say, "We 
remember." 
RAHNS ORI .LLE 
From a snack to a 
FujI Cow'se Dinner 
Dolly Madison Ice Cream 
Closed Mondays . 
Television Phone: ColI. 2551 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
KING OF PRUSSIA INN 
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00 
Open every day but Sunday 
Route 422 in Trooper 
Phone : Norristown 5-9993 
FRANK JONES 
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS 
228 West Main St. 
Norristown, Pa. 
COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET 
Low Every Day Prices 
Plenty of Free Parking 
Open Thursday & Friday 'til 9 p.m. 
FLOWERS for Any Affair 
PENNYPACKER & SON 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
Thesis and Term Papers Typed 
DELMA M. EVANS 
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 
Borough Hall Building 
Royersford, Pa. Phone 1175-J 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily, 
Saturday work by appointment. 
THE INDEPENDENT 
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS" 
Collegeville 
VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL 
Route 73 
SKIPPACK, PA. 
Center Point 3259 
We make your Campus Jackets 
REICHMANS SPORTING GOODS 
526-28 DeKalb st. 
Norristown, Pa. 
MONDAY, MAY 17, 1954 
First Choice for 
Personal Requirements 




COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main street 
Paul N. Lutz, Manager 
THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Featuring: SAT., MAY 22 
SAMMY KAYE 
and his orchestra 
STRAND - Pottstown 
MAY 17-1B-Frank Lovejoy, Tony 
Curtis in "BEACH HEAD" 
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK MAY 19-20-Kirk Douglas 
BOB GUTH- Campus Agent 
Curtis Hall NO-5-0500 
Firestone Tires and Batteries 
Minor Repairs 
Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service 
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville 
COLLEGVILLE INN DINING RQOM 
Former Kopper Kettle 
management. 
Phone: CoIl. 4236 
Control your cash with a 
Special CheckiIig Account. 
Protect your valuables in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. 
in "ACT OF LOVE" 
MAY 21-22-Cinemascope 
"PRINCE VALIANT" 
HIPPODROME - Pottstown 
MAY 17-18-Dan Durea in 
"RIDE CLEAN at the DIABLO" 
MA Y 19-20-Robert Mitchum 
"SHE COULDN'T SAY NO" 
MA Y 21-22-23-Randolph Scott 
in "RIDING SHOTGUN" 
Todays C ESTE FIELD -is the 
Best Cigarette Ever Made! 
"Ches'terfields "or Me I" 
~ ~ ;'~ N.~::!:k:~55 
The cigarette that gives you proof of high-
est quality - low nicotine ... the taste you 






"Ches'terfields f'or Me I" 
"Thirty years' scientific research goes into 
this cigarette. I've seen Chesterfield's 
research laboratories and I've seen how 
they're made! I wouldn't smoke any other 
cigarette but Chesterfield!" 
~ ~ Starring in Paramount's "CASANOVA'S BIO NIGHT" Color by T echnicolor 
"Ches'terflelds f'or Me I-
~ ~ C~~i::::4 
The cigarette with a proven good record 
with smokers. Here it is. Bi-monthly exam-
inations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield. 
Largest Selling Cigaretfe 
in America's Colleges 
] 
I ] 
